Prediction of relapse after interferon therapy in hepatitis C virus-infected patients by the use of triple assay.
In recent years, several tests have been used as predictive factors for relapse after the end of interferon therapy of chronic hepatitis C carriers. Serum hepatitis C virus (HCV)-RNA has proved insensitive for predicting relapse because more than 50% of patients with undetectable reverse transcription-polymerase chain reaction (RT-PCR) levels of HCV at the end of therapy become positive for viral RNA after interferon withdrawal. The detection of a minus RNA strand of HCV in liver also failed to efficiently predict relapses in chronic hepatitis patients. Furthermore, the use of a whole blood assay of HCV-RNA has been controversial. We used a triple assay comprised of RT-PCR tests for the detection of HCV-RNA plus strand in serum and peripheral blood mononuclear cells (PBMC), together with testing for the minus strand in PBMC for prediction of relapse after interferon + ribavirin combination therapy in 45 patients with chronic hepatitis C. The only four patients with a negative triple assay had no relapse 1 year after the end of therapy. In contrast, two-thirds of the 12 patients who tested negative for viral RNA in serum at the end of therapy relapsed 1 year later. We concluded that the absence of both minus and plus strands in patients who tested negative for serum PCR may indicate the total eradication of HCV.